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what to get the girl who has everything
all i want for christmas is you
heres my list i checked it twice
wasnt good wasnt bad
i was naughty & nice
i've had my eye on you all year long
now i know for sure
wouldn't even have to try you on
no need for gift return

it's gonna be a cold winter
but i wont need the heat to keep me warm
as long as you wrap yourself around me
on christmas morning
and weather its now or later
as long as its before you go
my love is always in your favour
and now you know that all i want for christmas

sweet like a candy cane hanging from the tree
i will stripe you red & green
when you hit me like a sugar rush
dont care for the other stuff
this season, you're all that i need
they say that wishing for you
is like wishing for snow in california
but you know that i could prove them all wrong
cause my love is true i simply adore ya

it's gonna be a cold winter
but i wont need the heat to keep me warm
as long as you wrap yourself around me
on christmas morning
and weather its now or later
as long as its before you go
my love is always in your favour
and now you know that all i want for christmas
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i can say that ive been good all year
im makin' resolutions to get you here
and if it means being better than whatever no sweat
well i bet my halls that i deck for the cause
& santa clause, he knows what my intentions are
even dismissin' misletoe so i can get to know ya
first of all we're singing oh my god
you're the reason that i decorate my yard

it's gonna be a cold winter
but i wont need the heat to keep me warm
as long as you wrap yourself around me
on christmas morning
and weather its now or later
as long as its before you go no
my love is always in your favour
now you know that all i want for christmas
all i want for christmas is us
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